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The past month has seen a few trips, in particular Whyalla, another
great weekend put on by the Whyalla 4 wd club, MLR was

represented by approximately 20 members which was great to see.

If you haven't already signed up, we are looking flr members to
assist at the 4WD show to be held 13 to the 15 of October, please

come along to assist.

The cheese and wine night is on the 22110 bring your best bottles
of red or white and come along for a great time.

As we are getting into the wanner months now it is time to check
your cooling system on the vehicle, nothing worse than an over
heating car on a 40 degree day and conversely check yourA/C
system.

If you are not aware already but there has been a safety recall on

Maasdam Jackall High Lift Jack below is the link (Details Page 3)

Recall ID Auto=14407

The fire season is nearly upon us, the states fire ban season is be-

ing brought forward by 2 weeks to a date to be confirmed so

please observe these regulations.

I hope you enjoy the sausage sizzle tonight and enjoy the evening

Pres

MT LOFTY RANGERS CB & UHF CLUB CTIANNEL NO 27
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Product Safetv Recall
J BLACKWOOD & SON LIMITED

Maasdam Jackall High Lift Jack Series 8000 Model #1130-A
J Blackwood & Son Limited and its businesses Blackwoods Atkins
and Bakers Construction & Industrial (Blackwoods) are conducting a

voluntary recall of the Maasdam Jackall 8000 Series High Lift Jack
(pictured below), manufactured by Maasdam Pow'R-Pull Inc, a
United States company. The recall applies to jacks sold by
Blackwoods throughout Australia between Aprr'l 2001 and March
2005.
Distinguishing features include a bright orange base plate and lever
mounted on a central black pillar.
Safety Issue: The label on the jack sold by Blackwoods does not
comply with the labelling requirements in the mandatory consumer
product safety standard for vehiclejacks, under Trade Practices Act
1914. As a result, consumers may not be fully informed as to the safe

and proper operation of the jack.
Blackwoods is conducting a voluntary recall of this product to enable
the correct label to be affixed to the product.

Action: If you are in possession of this product, please
immediately cease using it. Please contact Blackwoods
on 1800 610 409 to obtain a replacement label.
Alternatively, please attend at your nearest Blackwoods
store where our staff will assist you to affix the new
label or you may return the product with proof of
purchase for a full refund.
If you have any further queries, or require details of
your nearest Blackwoods branch, please call 1800 610
409, email us at recalls@wisau.com.au or visit
www.blackwoods.com. au.
Maasdam Jackall High Lift Jack
Series 8000 Model #1130-4.

Australian

Rangers Review

See www.recalls.goY.au for
Product Recall Information
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Whyalla Weekend
Pat O'Kane

A great weckcnd again at the Wh1'alla zlWD clubs wceke nd. with Mttunt Lotiy having the

largest nuntber of nrcmbers present. It was -ureat to see so many ncw members 1fit-:rc. thcy all

seemed to be having a good time on thc trips I shared with thcm.

Saturdav morning. Corunna.
My first trip o1'the wcekend was with part of a small convoy of just 6 vehicles including the

Tavellis from our club to Corunna sheep station which was about 65kms oLrt ol'Whyalla near

lron Baron. The Iand was very dry and there are somc tou-gh times ahcad for Lhe property own-
ers with the droughttaking hold. The station tracks were very dusty and there appearcd to be

little lecd fbr the sheep and thc fer.v cattle we saw on thc property, Thc track mennders to an

old carnp site used by Edward .lohn Eyre in thc 1800s, this was marked bi' a small plirquc on a

rock at the base of a prominent hill. From hcre we continued on a great hill climb over some

reasonable sizcd rocks which plovided some fun and led to some great views across to Lakc
Cairdencr in the distance.
After lunch we stopped ofl'at the Tassie dam which lookcd like it had bcen drv fbr a very long
time. The kids in the group jumpcd into zrn old tank to look at the skeleton of a sheep only to

beat a hasty retreat when a tnetre long snake appeared. We drovc back to camp just as the AFL
Crand Final be-uan as some of the group were kcen to find a TV to watch the ganrc.

The kids at Eyre's
camD s1te.

Mount l-aura.

Saturday afternoon. Mount Laura.
I arrived back at the showgrounds just as a group was heading out for a circuit of Mount

Laura, this is my favourite trip so I was easily persuaded to tag along. It was a fairly big
group of about 20 cars that headed up the mountain. The majority headed up the track up the
front face, a few tried a new track offto the right. This was very steep with some loose rocks

on an off camber corner, it took a bit of effort to get up but those that tried all managed suc-

cessfully. From there we followed some of the many tracks to the rock steps for a play. My-
self and John from the Jeep club decided to tackle the steps which looked quite daunting from
the bottom. After walking the track and picking a line we decided to give it a go. I didn't even
attempt them last year but this time I was determined to drive up them and did so without any
drama. I reckon I've gained a lot of confidence in myself and the Patrol in the last twelve
months with the club. One of the reasons people join a club is for training and I've learnt a lot
from all the members I've been on trips with. As we made our way back towards camp there
was more interest in the footy than the driving as West Coast held off Sydney to win by a
point. .
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A few Eagles scar-ves appeared from the car in front of me along with a rousing rendition
ofthe club song, no accounting for some peoples tastes I suppose

Saturdav night. Mount Laura navigation run.
Saturday night brought arother reason to head back up Mount Laura on the night
navigation run. This time I was in the passenger seat of Glen Bull's Jeep Wrangler as we
followed Shorty in his new Patrol to find the dozen or so waypoints along the route up to
the summit. We did the trip in around two hours, I don't know if that was a good effort
or not be we had fun before heading to camp for a few beers and a yam around the camp
fire.

Sunday morning. Port Gibbon sand dunes.
Another small convoy on Sunday morning of 6 cars led by Mike Hayes headed off on

the trip to Port Gibbon sand dunes. This isjust a great area ofdunes for playing on.
every bit as good as those at Robe. The sand was very soft and powdery, the dunes were
steep and the sun was shining, it was just a fun day out.

Mondav morning. Mount Laura.
I couldn't leave without one hnal trip up Mount Laura, I'd forgotten the camera the first

time if I needed an excuse to return. There were a few of Gur newer rnembers who hadn't
been up the Mount previously and they were keen to have a look and test out their
vehicles. Trip leadeq Andrew Hiscock, lod us up the hill, through Andrew's Calyon and

on to a new canyon before we loaded up the cars and headed for home.

All in all I had five trips over the weekend, sand, station tracks, hill climbs and rock
hopping and all within an hour of Whyalla. Met some great new people, had a few beers

with some old mates and generally had a ball. I can't wait for next time.
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Trip report for'Plank Point'trip (Weekend in Whvalla event)

Saturday 30'h September Neil Cook

We headed out of the Whyalla Show grounds at 9am with a line up of 19 vehicles.
After half an hour or so of heading south along the Port Lincoln Highway, we turned
off onto the 'Murninnie Homestead' track. Stops were made at old traveler's huts
and mine diggings.
Then it was down onto the sand and a steady drive along the beach. That was until
our trip leader Dave (shorty) became hopelessly bogged in some very smelly and

sticky goop.
Everyone looked on (and gave an opinion!) as Glen and Shorty worked together to
extricate the stricken Patrol. After a couple of attempts and some extra length on the
snatch strap, the Patrol was pulled out of the goop and we carried on to our lunch
stop at the end ofthe beach track and 'Plank Point'.
The views along the beach were awesome and were well worth the drive down.
After the lunch stop, we headed back inland and followed the fence line track
around the 'Munyaroo Conservation Park'.
This offered a fast and undulating track, but with some rather tight bushes in places.

This gave the UHF aerial a good beating!
Unfortunately we managed to put a piece mallee through the sidewall of one of our
tires! So it was all hands on deck to change the tire and many thanks to Shorty and

Nick for there help in swapping the wheels.
This little mishap did let Shorty figure out which way we had to go and a quick u-
turn and exit through a gate onto station tracks and then the main highway, saw us

heading back to the showground's and Shorty heading for the nearest pressure
washer to remove all that smelly mud!
Neil Cook
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CAMPER TRAILERS & TRAY TOP CAMPERS
100 Daws Rd Edwardstown S.Aust 5039

Ph 08 8276 5666 - Mob 0417 080 663

Email -
SALES & HIRE
Made in AUSTRALIA

With 4 models and a host of options there is an Adventure to
suit everyone.

Special offer to all 4WD club members
Have our 90 minute DYD posted to your door for onty $5.00 incl postage

Just call Paul on ph 08 8276 5666

Also visit our excellent website:
www.adventurecampers. com.au
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,wcarilPlil8 rn swaBs, rcnrs or carilPer tfalrcrs. l nefe wlil arso De lulrers - wg available & trestles for the wine & iood. Put your name on the list & M
d. There will be more details at the w
d. There will be more details at the
magazine of how to get to Wall Flat.

RISTMAS CELEBRATION

month's magazine.

Don't forget it is up to you to provide a present for your child/ren or_rrofl [ rorger rr ]s up Lo you L() pfovlue a PreseD[ ror your cn]1(],

6f SranOchildren which Father Christmas will give them. Please wrap and g
name your present, maximum cost about $20.00. The presents can be w
name your present, maximum cost about $20.00.'I'he presents can be
given to Lyn, Jo or Julie at the November meeting or before 7.00pm at
the December meeting and they will discreetly put them in Santa's sack.

come and speak with Lyn,, Jo, or Julie tonight if you
ons or questions regarding our events for the year.
t!

w
@wg
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Upcon**ngl, W*ps

Summary of trips:
I 4WD Show, Assistance to run the club stand required Fri 13 TO Sun 15.

Even a half day will be great.
2. Cheese & wine social event Wall Flat - 21 & 22 October.
3. Vic High Country - 26 Dec - 2 Jan. Trip Leader Reno.
4. Beachport 26-28 lan 2001 - Tip leaders: Jeff Morgan & Steve Harding.
s. Pryanesse Easter 6-9 Apnl 2007

6. Googs Track - 21 - 29 April 2007 - Minimum of 5 vehicles for trip to run.

7. Murray Sunset National Park 21 May is Adelaide Cup weekend - Trip leader &
dates to be confirmed.

Trip Wall Flat
Date/s - Duration September dates to be confirmed

Trip Leader Anthony Tavelli

Convoy limit Unlimited

Distance - Kms Adelaide CBD to Wall Flat l00kms.

Departure / meeting point & time To be conhrmed
Radio UHF 21 - Club channel

Entry fee. I x good bottle ofwine perperson, some cheese &
bring own veggies to cook in your carnp oven as

there will be a Lamb on the spit.

Special requirements Bush camping -Camper trailers &
caravans okay -

General comments This will be a cheese and wine related
social event.

Trip Victoria Hish Country

Date/s - Duration 26Decto 2 Jan.

Trip Leader Reno-0418 828372
Convov limit l0 Vehicles

Distance - Kms See Reno
Departure / meeting point & time To be confirmed

Radio UHF 27 - Club channel

RSVP - deposit Required by end of December meeting

Camping Mainly bush camping

Special requirements See Reno
General comments Must have good tyres.
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VYirrelr

Here's a few great reasons why T-Max Winches are the
best value on the market

T-Max winches have hardened gears & gear carriers
Outer drive gear is longer &larger in diameter, hardened & properly circliped
Brake assembly has no movement on brake shaft
Brake shaft is hardened & fits correctly
Intemal drum braking system for positive brake control
Gear & motor housing is I piece, tight tolerances for better sealing & hardened
gear nng
Both ends of motor supported by bearings not bushes
Winch has undergone salt spray testing for 72 hours
All T-Max winches are tested prior to packing
All winches undergo line pull tests to 30%o over rating, 90001b tested to 120001b

Aircraft remote plug connector to eliminate interference with switch
Double solenoids in control unit
90001b,950001b & 110001b rated for vertical lifting
Full service Two (2) Year Warranty and National support

ilLN CLUBfrIEDTBENS
**FOn OCTOBEB ONLY**

T-DJ.IX gioolb WINCII

Membership Proof Requircd

Rangers Review

This is a bulk order offer
To order I of these winches please contact
Ian Richardson at tonight's meeting or call
Southern Vales 4WD on 8381 8300 or
email: southern.vales @ esc.net.au

To confirm order a Deposit of $100.00
Required

Fittine available
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Ian Richardson

We supply and install:
Bull bars & Nudge Bars Winches

Driving Lights Suspension

Recovery Equipment

Roof Racks

Roof Consoles

Roller Draws Systems

Flexi tanks (Water)

Headlight Covers

Primus Hot Shower
Airbag Suspension

SHOO ROO Products

Canopies

Tow Bars

Diff Locks

Snorkels

Dashmats

Staun Products

UIIF Radios

DP Chip

Smartbar

Side steps and rails

Waeco Fridge/Freezers

Fan Belt & Radiator Hose Kits
Rear Wheel Carriers
Compressors

Michelle's Sacs 4X4 Products

Black Duck Seat Covers

Luggage Trays & Capsules

Paint Protection (Paint on)

EPRS Rust Prevention

Plus other Brands & Accessories

HIRE:
Fridges. Handwinch. TVre Repair Kit. Winch Recoverv Kit.

Supplying the South with its 4WD needs

TLEXrGLAS -
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Legendary Offroad Tires
www.mickeythompsontires. com

ATZ 80120 Vo

FOR THE BEST ADVICE & SERVICE ON ALL 4WDS
4WD WHEELALIGNMENT AND SUSPENSION SPECIALISTS

SPARE 4WD TYRE & RIM HIRE / RECOYERY EQUIPMENT
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF OTHER BRANDSAVAILABLE

D4RRE'Y CALLARY
Mobile: o4O4 O99 397
Ph: O8- a{46 lOlt
Fax: O8- A1AO 1()22

UNIT A/4 ALDENH()\,EN ROAD
LONSDALE SA 516()

Email: sales@totaltractiontyres.com

4x4, SUU, Gar and ligm Gommcrcial - Wheels, Tyres and SrsEension

Your Local Authorised Dealer
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Guest Speaker November Meeting

The Company
Mickey Thompson Performance Tires designs, develops and distributes spe-
cialty tires for the street, strip, track, and off-road. Since its founding in 1963,
the company has championed many firsts in the tire industry, from wide

low-profile street tires to rugged, aggressive-tread off-road tires. Designing
and producing innovative tread patterns and compounds to build the best

performance tires in the world was our focus then, and is still our focus today.

Racing lleritage
Mickey Thompson Performance Tires is known worldwide as a leader in high
performance tires and wheels for use on the track and in off-road racing. Our
commitment and dedication to racing began with Mickey Thompson and Gene
McMannis. Mickey, an innovative race car driver, designer, and promoter held
485 National and Intemational speed and endurance records. Gene McMannis'
racing accomplishments included designing and developing tires for the Pan
American Road Race, Daytona, LeMans, Indy 500, and Bonneville Salt Flats.
He holds various patents. The list of innovations from Mickey Thompson Per-
formance has grown along with the company. Cooper Tire & Rubber Com-
pany's purchase of Mickey Thompson Tires in 2003 has helped to continue the
company passion for innovative product design and helped to grow Mickey
Thompson Performance Tires and Wheels into an industry leader with a net-
work of thousands of dealers worldwide.

November 13th meeting we will have Stephen from Mickey Thompson tyres
to talk to us regarding tyres & fitments to suit individual needs.

We will also have a Tyre removal & fitting display

Legendary Offroad Tires
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SOUTH

To: The President 26'h Septenrber 2006

(Clubs that took part in CUA 2006)

Dear President, Subject: Clean Up Australia 2007

As usual, [he annual Clcan Up Austra]ia (CUA) evcnt across thc country this year was a ntarked

success with enororotrs quantities ol rubbish collectcd.

f,WDSActubsmadeasignificantcontribution. Filtccnclubstookpart. Attachedistherep()rtof
theevent- ltisthroughtheeffortsofclr-rbssuchasyours,andthemembers,thatweareablctosay
that the Association has achievcd something that is really worthwhile. I acknowledge thc eflort
that goes into the

organisingandthecarryingolltofthecvcnt Forthis,theco-ordjnatorsareespeciallythankcd.

Following on the success of prcvious years. the Association jntends to conduct a clean up for 2007

and I believc that the combined effort of our clubs can make another wofthwhile contribution to

the cause next year. The national Clean Up Australia Day lor 2007 is 4'h March and our cvcnt will
be that day/weekend.

The FWDSA Clean up Australia Sub-Committee will again act as an overall co-ordination and ad

visory unit between clubs themselves and other agencies such as CUA, KESAB, DF.H etc-

The clubs will organisc their part as a Club Trip in the same way and under the sanre conditions as

anyotherClubTripfortheweekend,thedayorpartday Henccitisimperalivethatatrip
leader/club co-ordinator be appointed so that your Club can be included in the overall scheme of
things through the FWDSA CUA Sub-Committee.

March 2007 is rapidly get.ting closer, so I urge you to take the first step ASAP by registering your

Club and Co-ordinator with John Caldecott on (08)83966817, E-mail1r/rn-cj].ldl.h-ctBIiqi !-al.w If
you require more information, he can provide it.

This year, FWDSA will be recommending that clubs use the "eleotronic" means of registering

with KESAB, but Lhis anangement will not bc in place until November.

A copy of the "Report oJ Clean LIp Austrttlia Doy 2006" is enclosed, although you might alretrdy

have it. It contains the plan used this year, which rvill be basically the same for next year. to give

you, your co-ordinator and your members an overview/appreciation of the project.

I consider a successful outcome will again be a significant contribution to the aims and objectives

of the CUA Day, which are obviously beneficial to the environment, whilst gaining valuable pub-

licity and satisfaction fbr the Association, its clubs and, importantly, its members.

Accordingly, I commend the projecL to you and your Club for your wholehearted support agarn.

John Caldecort has indicatcd that he wants to pass on his part in FWDSA clean ups, as a going

concern and a guidefordoing it is available - to someoneelse So if there is a member or mem

bers in you your club who will take on this important activity, please let me and/or John Caldecott

know.

With Regards

(John Caldecott for)

Martin Galbreath President

Rangers Review
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FWDSA Clean Up Plan 2007
(This is intentiort ond not nkont to be ed.ictuL!)

Cleirn Up Australia Day 2001 will be held on Sunclay 4'r' March 2OO1 . lt is planned that FWDSA
will
participale in lhe event that rveekend. lt includes:
. An Assn Sub Cornnrittec rvill co ordinate the arrangernents.
. It is anticipated that most il nor ollt Clubs rvill pilrticipatc.
. Each Club rvill have an organiser/coordinator f'or that Club.
. The Club will seek an area or areas eiLhcr locaJly or further afield which could do with a

good clcan up This can be done through Councils, National Parks, othcr groups or rqsociltions,
businesses, private property owners ctc. lt is important to arrange for the collected rubbish to be

disposed off. Most councils will oblige at no chargc, but make sure beforehand.

The event will be made a Club Trip for the F'WDSA clcan up day or weekend of 3'd - 4th

Nlarch 2007.
The Assn Sub-Committee will collect and collate information from as many sources as possible,
particularly Clean Up Australia (CUA) and Keep South Australia Beautiful (KESAB), who are the
coordinators in SA-

The Assn Sub Commitree will bc a ref-erence point for an)/ questions or information soughr by
clu bs

including docurrenta[ion provided and required by KE,SAB and/or Clean Up Australia,
eg. Site Registration Forms (SRF's).

The Assn Sub-Committee, rvith clubs, as appropriate, will organise publicity and media coverage
including the Assn website.
Bulletins ie. It's Rubbish, rvill be circulated to clubs.

Please note that it is not intended to "interfere" rvith clubs that have successfully

conducted their own clean up projects in the past. Holever, rye would appreciate, for
our records and for Assn consolidation, )'our registering and inforining us ofyour
event and, in particular, a copy of the final report to Clean Up Australia,IKESAB with
your comments as well as your clean up trip report. In addition, any constructive ad-
yice from your experience will be welcome.

For more information or to rcgis[er your club for thc 2007 event, please contact John Caldecott on
83966817 or E-mail jirhncalij(rr':hrr iol rrrl.rLr

John Caldecott
Convener
FWDSA CUA Sub-Conrmittee
21" September 2006
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MLR Glub Training
Contact: Jeff Morgan
Home:8381 5404

Mobile: 0410 665 019

DTU Training Dates
Certificate 4 Coarse 22-23 Oct.
Advisor Coarse 12-13 November

Tfip Leaders
For those Trip Leaders planning trips this web site is good value

http ://www.toiletmap. gov.au

For those with Garmin GPS's check for your latest updates

http ://www.garmin.com/supporUblosp jsp

Club Trainers
Advisor's: Shaun Lawson.
Trainer's: Ian Manglesdorf, Paul West, Tim Byrne, Paul Tabone

Assessor's: Ken Bradey, Mark Curtis, Layne Holberton, Jeff Morgan, Christian
Whamond, Ricky Esser, George Haniotis.

FI]TURE EVENTS
TGS Update (Existing Trainers) 19th-20th August
4WD Drive Show 13th-15th October
Training Small Groups 2lst-22nd October
Skills Upgrade (Sand) 4th-5th November
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Home Loan tired or just oldfashioned ????
Why not upgrade to a stylish new

'up to date'
home loan through Vogue?

We give 'obligation free'rconfidential advice in the
comfort of your home. Call Paul on 04054U448.

Home Loans, personal loans, refinancing, debt reduction,
First Home Owner's Grant, pre - purchase approval.

Proud sponsor of the Mount l,ofty Rangers Magazine

TCIS lnsurance Brokers Pty Ltd
l(en Bradey

Tel: 8278 7000
www.tcis.com.au

National Insurance Scheme
Australian National For Wheel Drive Council (ANFWDC)

* Four Wheel Dfive Motor * Camper Trailer & Caravans
* Camping, Equipment * Home & Contents Cover
* Other lnsurances * Payment Options Available

Proud sponsor of the Mount Lofty Rangers Magazine
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MTLoIWYRANEERS
Lets Promote Our Club!!!

$7.00
$2.s0

FREE
$6.00
$6.00
$2.50
$7.s0

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fleecy lined) $45.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)

Arctic Fleece Tops $45.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)

Polo Shirts (short sleeve with Pocket) $37.00 (no Pocket $35.00)
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)

Caps (including logo embroidered on) $13.00
NEW ITEM
Bucket Hats (including logo embroidered on & GST) $13.00

If you require clothing please speak to a committee member.

ITEMS FOR LOAN

Books ( hopefully
Club Banner
Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos
Maps
* Please replace used items
Please see Merv Tucker for any items you wish to loan Ph 8218 7414.

Cloth Badges
Car Stickers
Name Badges
Initial2 on joining
Additional
Replacement
Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

in the future ) Recovery Kit
TirforWinch
Puncture Repair Kit x

FirstAid Kit *
4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.
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| | { ( 1, I { i } r : t I '^ i ) \ I

Services Include:
Accounting er Taration, GST,

Business Advisory er Mzrnagement Consulting,
Audit, Business & Estate Planning,

Statutory Record Keeping,
Invcstment/Re tire mcnt/Su perannuation,

Computer Advisory & Processing
See Craig Necd Ph. 0438-297-447

9a Anzac Highway, Keswick, South Australia, 5035
Phone: (08) 8297 -44'71 Fax: (08) 8297 -9989 email:need@camtech.net.au

Prourl sponsor of the MoLul

:'"""

= netair Road 
+#J,?"-Electrical 

:

! Repairs To: Motor Vehicle Electrical and
Electronic Fuel Injection Systems

. Air-conditioning Servicin-e

. Bosch Electronic Tunin-q

. RAA/Bosch Battery Sales

. 4x4 Accessories -sales and fitting

59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062
Phone 8271 1611 Fax 8272 8510

E-mail: St!1_1rt11._C91lt.i11!

Proutl sponsor of the Mourtt Loftl Rongers Magozine
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UHF CB RADIO CHANNELALLOCATION
USED FOR CHANNEL/S COMMENTS

Calling
Established by 1aw

ll To call or locate another station. Parties then
switch to a conversation channel

Conversations 9,
L2to 17,
19 to 21,
24 to 3O,

1g

Used for conversations between stations

Highway Communica-
tions

29 Mainly used by Truck Drivers and other
Highway users on the Pacific llighway in

N.S.W.

40 Mainly used by Truck Drivers and other
Ilighway users Australia wide but not usually

on the Pacific Ilighway in N.S.W.

Caravanners, Campers 18 Iloliday Maker's communication channel,
e.g., when in convoy

4WDrivers 10 Used by 4WD enthusiasts, clubs, convoys
and in rational parks.

Emergency Calling
Established by law

5 Can be used by anyone in an emergency
situation ONLY

Repeaters
Established by law

1to8
31 to 38

In duplex mode, repeaters need two channels to
work. Receives on I to 8. Transmits on 3l to 38

(automatically). When within range of a re-
peater, it will increase the communications

distance. Operation in simplex mode on these
channels is not permitted when within range of

a repeater,

Data Transmissions
Established by law

)) )7, No voice transmissions allowed on these two
channels
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4X:A AGCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES SALES AND FITTINC SBNVICB
E Dual Batteries n Air Compressors n Fridges

E Side Steps

E Roof Racks
EBullbars,

n Driving Lights ! Snorkels

l Storage Systems E Cargo Barriers
E Polyair Springs-l Staun

E Warn Winches n Wheel Carriers n Fuel Tanks

trCanopies E Recovery Equipment

EAir Locking Diffs E Old Man Emu Suspension

tr UHF Radios & Antennas

,T**CLUB DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS**X
{C**CONTACT GLENN BULL FOR FULL DETAILS{<**

Mount Barker
4x4 Gentre

Shop 1014 Dutton Road

Mount Barker SA 5251

Te!: 08 8391 4391
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OF'FICER

TREASURER

MEMBERSHIP OF'FICER

TRIPS CO-ORDINAIOR

EDUCATION OFFICER

MAP LIBRARIAN

SOCIAL SECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGAZINE EDITOR

ASSOCIATION DELEGATES Ken Bradey

Articles to'. e-mail'. southern.vales@esc.net.au

INSURANCE OFFICER Ken Bradey Wk 8278 7000

ABORIGINAL LIAISON David Goodenoush 0439 681 166
OFFICER

WEBSITE o4t8 828312

www.mountloftyrangers.com.au

Anthony Tavelli

Dave Willsmore

Pat O'kane

Nick & Sam Bray

Steven Harding

Paul Tabone

JefT Morgan

Merv Tucker

Jo Reed
Lyn Morgan
Julie Holberton

Merv Tucker

Ian Richardson

Reno Poropat

0401 700715

0412 4r151

0108 115969

041 3 0r 9087

wk 8278 7000

0408 801278

0417 080663

838 r 5404
04r0 665 0r 9

8218 1414

8216 t2r2
8381 5404
4402 113 390

8218 t4t4

W:8381 8300
0411 322131
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